Read what our happy customers are saying...
Had to have steam local come out to do my air ducks and carpet why they was here I asked them
if they knew a cleaning service that I could call to come in and clean my house due to my
husband setting bombs off in or home they said we have one we will call them in to do the job
thanks steam local y'all did a great job
Deborah 9/17/2018
Thanks Mike and jerry for coming out this morning at 2 am to clean water out of my house after
a pipe busted. You guys did a great job and they have great prices
Robert 9/8/2018
Steam local has great employee they was very professional and did an great job on cleaning my
carpet and also my my furniture they gave me a great price also I would highly recommend this
company to my friends and family
andrew g T 9/7/2018
My pipe busted at 3am I called a lot of companies and they all told me they couldn't do anything
until 8 am so I called steam local the lady that answered the phone said yes we have a crew on
call I will call them and get them rite out to u. They came out gave me a great price and even
worked with my home insurance company. I want to think here I and Mike for coming out at 3 in
the morning and for doing a great job
Debbie s 9/7/2018
I called steam local to clean my air ducks they did a amazing job.
Brenda m 9/7/2018
I would like to think Mike and jerri for doing such a great job on my carpet. They got all the
stains out my carpet looks new again
deborah b9/7/2018
Steam local did an amazing job on my air ducts now there is so much fresh air and now I'm not
having any allergies anymore nor are my kids its wonderful couldn't of asked for a better job
there are wonderful and they make sure that they do there job a hundred percent love there work
and very professional
Cheffon M 8/20/2018
I can't believe how clean my carpet came.After my dog got sick I figured I would be replacing it
but Chester and Hollis came out and they fixed it all thanks guys I really owe you one.
Jerry Mc M8/10/2018
All i can say is WOW you guys are amazing. I got a total clean air ducts carpet and tile and you
guys were miracle workers Thank you so much
Samantha H 7/17/2018
WOW Chester is amazing he did an awesome job on my carpet and tile.

Lacy S 7/17/2018
Steam local did an amazing job on my air ducts and tile. I was a little upset at first because they
were late getting to me but they did such an amazing job i forgave them 7-2-2018
Kristine W 7/17/2018
Best prices ever. Do a amazing job on there tile, carpet, Water damage, and airs ducts.
Diamond 7/17/2018
Thank you. Steam local for doing a amazing job on my carpet and getting the smees out of it.
Laim 7/15/2018
Thank you. Steam local for doing a amazing job on my air ducts.
Sophia 7/15/2018
I just want to give a big shout out to this company. They helped my Grandpa and I out so
much,they work fast and hard and good!!! My grandpa flooded his house and I called and they
helped me and was doing the job in just 3 hours. They had the floor out and fans going in 30
mins. Chester Holden and his crew are amazing. Thank y'all so much!
Elizabeth R 7/7/2018
Thank you Chester and mike for doing amazing job on. The air duct.
Benjamin 7/5/2018
They have good employees very respectful. Do the job right I don't have to clean Evey time if
they mess up. Best prices Thank you steam local.
Isabella 7/5/2018
I would highly commended this company amazingly employees and prices.
Noah 6/29/2018
Thank you Mikevand Jerryfor the amazing job you did on my carpet and tile. Amazing price to.
Avia 6/28/2018
I would like to thank Mike Jerry for coming out at 3:00 a.m. when my pip busted and flooded my
house.
Jose 6/21/2018
I would have to say they have best air duct carpet cleaning. I have ever had and I could never
beat the price. I would highly commended this company.
Ace 6/21/2018
Y'all guys rock, you were able to get my mom's room looking amazing and new. Thank you.
Miguel 6/13/2018
Best company ever and good prices.

Ximena 6/13/2018
It's been 3 weeks sinces mike and Jerry out to clean my carpet. Very time I walk on the carpet I
can feel the difference. Thank you steam local.
Tayden 6/13/2018
This company has a great staff and do amazing work I would highly commended this company
Ambre 6/6/2018
amazing job at a very reasonable price thank you mike and lonnie. Y'all did amazing on my
carpet cleaning it looks almost new. I would highly commended use this company again.
Tacey 6/6/2018
I called Steam Local out on 5/15 bc of some busted water pipes in the downstairs bathroom. The
bathroom and one of the bedrooms were flooded. I was in a panic and didnt know what to do.
Chester and Joey showed up and I could swear they were wearing capes like super water
extraction guys or something . They worked fast and got the water up and set the drying
equipment out. I never experienced anything like this before and well i was kinda of scared about
the damage. Steam local was before there was any major damage. So thank you Chester and Joey
for the amazing job you did
Melanie W 5/31/2018
I would have to say the best air duct carpet cleaning i have ever had and I could never beat the
price. Still in shock its been about three days since Chester and Joey came out but it still smells
as if they just left no odor like with other companies. Just wow I am extremely happy with the
job
Blake S 5/31/2018
Its been two weeks since i had Chester and Joey out to clean my air ducts and i can still feel the
difference. You guys are amazing at what you do used other companies in and around temple but
I have to say you guys are by far the best
Julie W 5/31/2018
Thank you Chester and team for the amazing job you did on my rent house. I was afraid i would
never get the pet odor out
Amber W 5/31/2018
These guys are rated number 1 in Houston so i though ti would give them a try. I am so glad I
did. Chester and Joey did a great job on my air ducts they showed me what was in the air ducts
bf they cleaned them and then the after wow what a difference.
Tom J 5/31/2018
Very good company and hard wokers. Good Price.
Marie w 5/24/2018

Wow!!! Your guys did awesome job. Mike and Jerry came out to clean my tile. Mike explained
what they're going to do. When they were done, it's look like the frist day I moved in my house.
Thank you steam local
Levi 5/23/2018
Awesome company to have come out and clean your carpet and air ducts. They did an amazing
job for me and my family at an incredible price. Thanks steam local I will be using you again for
my six month clean
Amanda 5/19/2018
Very good company very personable and did a good job
Howard 5/18/2018
Five star carpet cleaning with a five star price very happy customer
Curtis 5/18/2018
To thumbs up
Teresa 5/18/2018
Will use you guys again in the future thanks steam local
Jasmine 5/18/2018
Great job incredible price
Lillie 5/18/2018
amazing job at a very reasonable price thank you jerry and lonnie with steam local you guys did
amazing on my carpet cleaning it looks almost new
Casey 5/8/2018
After a very long hectic weekend of panic bc of busted water pipes thru out half my house and
the awesome job steam local did on saving my house I am taking time to give these guys a great
review. Not only did they come out at 4 in the morning they bc were very professional and got
right to work and was able to save my carpet and furniture from being completely lost thank you
Steam Local for all your hard work
Sammy 5/8/2018
Thank you Chester and Joey for the amazing job you did on my carpet and furniture. Amazing
job at a reasonable price
Connie 5/8/2018
You guys are amazing you were out within the hour when I called for emergency water
extraction. I didn't know what to do and you guys came in like it was no big deal. Thank you
again Steam local you guys are amazing
Alfred 5/8/2018

I want to thank steam local for doing a amazing job on my carpet and air ducts
Billy 5/7/2018
Thank you Joey and crew for coming out and doing a total clean on my house. I got the air ducts
carpet and tile cleaned just in time for my new baby to arrive.
Marci 5/5/2018
Thank you Chester and crew for coming out at 2 am when my bath tub over flowed. I thought all
would be lost but you came in worked fast and nothing was lost or damaged
Maria s 5/5/2018
Chester and Joey you guys are amazing. I have never had a good experience with carpet cleaning
companies bf but you guys did exactly what I needed and did it and an incredible price thank you
again
Steve H 5/5/2018
I would just like to thank you Chester and Joey for saving my guest house. I thought all was lost
when the pipes busted. But you guys came in and did an amazing job and was even able to save
the carpet from the main room. Thank you again
Jake 5/1/2018
You guys are beasts at this carpet cleaning. I thought there was no hope for my carpet i thought
the animals ruined it. You guys came in and did an amazing job
Grace 5/1/2018
YOU GUYS ROCK!!!! i never thought i would be able to have friends and family over b/c if the
pet odor all thru my house you guys got the carpet and air ducts my house smells so fresh and
amazing now
Alice 5/1/2018
Steam Local you guys are amazing at what you do. My carpet never looked so clean
Lucy 5/1/2018
Thank you Chester and Joey you guys did an amazing job on my carpet and tile.
Alex 5/1/2018
Thank you Mike and Jerry for doing steam cleaning and my air ducts
Kathy 4/22/2018
Thank you Mike and Lonnie for Steam &carpet cleaning plus doing the air ducts. Thank you
guys.
Toby 4/19/2018
Thank you steam local for cleaning my tile and steam cleaning my carpet look amazing. I whoud
high recommend to use y'all again in the future.
Justin 4/19/2018

Thank you Mike and Lonnie for Steam cleaning my carpet and plus getting the pet order out of
the carpet. Amazing job 👍
Michaela 4/19/2018
Thank you steam local for doing the air ducts and carpet stretch. It's looks amazing.
Rebecca 4/19/2018
Chester and the guys at Steam Local are 1st Class
Christopher 4/17/2018
Thank you steam local for doing my tail and the Air duct y'all did amazing job on them.
Cali 3/30/2018
Was a little late but the job done was well worth the wait ( traffic is always horrible)
Penny F2/25/2018
Thanks steam local you guys did an amazing job on my air ducts at a very affordable price
Lonnie b 2/25/2018
Wow did such an amazing job on my tile and carpet thanks steam local
Roger C 2/25/2018
AMAZING
Taylor W 2/25/2018
Five stars these guys are so good thanks Mike and Chester
Molly W 2/25/2018
Excellent prices job well done
Martin K 2/25/2018
Three rent houses one company cleaned them all Steam Local you guys are good at what you do
I have had the same three houses cleaned by other companies none of them compare to job you
did or the price
Renee H 2/24/2018
five star company
Bill J 2/24/2018
Chester you and your team at Steam Local Carpet Cleaning are awesome at what you do. I called
at 11 at night bc I had some pipes bust in my downstairs it flooded my guest room and bathroom.
You and your team explained everything that needed to be done and didn't waste any time
getting it done.
Jeff S 2/24/2018

I called several companies bf I lucked into finding Steam Local not only were they able to come
out same day they were very polite and were able to get my tile and air ducts cleaned in a timely
matter. I don't usually do reviews on any company but I felt that the Steam Local Team deserved
it they were so amazing I couldn't have asked for better
Thomas P 2/24/2018
You guys are so good at what you do. I would just like to say thank you for the exceptional job
you did in my home from the air ducts to the carpet that you were able to get the pet stains out of
I will be using you in the future for all my carpet cleaning needs
Brittany G 2/24/2018
Great job steam local the house looked great and smelled even better you guys did amazing on
our air ducts and carpet
Joelynn 2/24/2018
A job well done thank you Chester and Mike
Lynda 2/24/2018
Thank you steam local you guys rock you were able to get my daughters room looking new
again
Tiffany 2/24/2018
Thank you Chester and Mike for being so patient with me and explaining the process and the
chemicals you used for my air ducts
Sammy 2/24/2018
Thank you Chester and Mike you guys rock my carpet never looked so good.
Lillie 2/24/2018
A plus work from an A plus company will recommend you to all my friends and family
George 2/24/2018
Thank you Chester and Steam Local Team you guys are amazing you guys did an amazing job
on my tile and air ducts its almost as if we just moved in
Madison 2/24/2018
Thank you Mike and Chester for doing my tile. It looks amazing like the first day I moved in that
house. Thank you
Paris 2/18/2018
Thank you Chester and Joey for doing steam cleaning my carpet y'all did amazing job.
Glen 2/18/2018
Thank you Chris and Mike for getting the pet order out of my carpet. I tried every thing to get it
smell out. Thank you
Logan 2/18/2018

I want to thank steam local for having me as a customer. Y'all the best company I very have.
Kaitlyn 2/18/2018
Thank you steam local for doing my tile. I'm happy to have y'all for my carpet cleaning.
Faith 2/18/2018
Thank you Mike and Chris for doing my Air Ducts y'all did awesome job.
Joy 2/18/2018
I want to thank Mike and Chris for coming 3 in the morning when my pipe busted.
Haley 2/18/2018
Thank you Chris and Jerry y'all did amazing job on my tile and carpet
Cameron 2/18/2018
This is the best company I never had any problem from any of there safe or this company
Loretta 2/18/2018
This company is a very personable company. They have good prices. Y'all on time never late.
Alex 2/18/2018
Thank you steam local for doing a amazing job on the Air Ducts
Lila 2/18/2018
Very personable company will use these guys in the future
Rachel S 2/15/2018
Quality work good prices
Carlos 2/15/2018
Steam local thank you so much for quick response and great job you guys did , I would
recommend you to everyone !!!
Daniel 2/14/2018
My house smells so good now thanks for the duct cleaning steam local
Carlos 2/13/2018
Beyond amazing job at an affordable price
Michelle 2/13/2018
Two thumbs up
Becky 2/13/2018
Got the pet odor and stains out thanks stream local
Crystal 2/13/2018

steam local is amazing
Carrie 2/13/2018
Fair prices job well done
Jessie M2/13/2018
Did a great job thanks again steam local
Doug L 2/13/2018
steam local ya'll did amazing job on the Air ducts and Tile. Thank you
Sophie 2/12/2018
y'all have good prices very respectful people. you tell us what your going to do with chemicals
jules 2/12/2018
I want to think Mike and Bull for a unbelievable job cleaning my tile. Ya'll have the nice people
steam local. Thank you
Hope 2/12/2018
👍👍
Samual 2/12/2018
Wow that is all just wow
George 2/12/2018
Got to give it to steam local they did an unbelievable job cleaning my carpet and the customer
service was pretty good to
Heather 2/12/2018
Steam local is amazing. You guys came in and cleaned my air ducts. As an allergy sufferer I
thank you guys very much
Madison 2/12/2018
Thanks stream local you were able to make my furniture look almost brand new again
Ryan 2/12/2018
Two things up to the crew at stream local
Raven 2/12/2018
Thank you steam local you guys were on time courteous and a great job on my tile and carpet
will use you again in the future
Nathaniel 2/12/2018
Thanks steam local I didn't think I would ever get the pet odor out of my rent house
Christian 2/12/2018

Five star customer service five star experience
Cameron 2/12/2018
I don't usually give reviews on any company but after several experiences with steam local it was
time to let everyone know what a great company this is. I have used them for tile cleaning carpet
cleaning and the dreadful air duct cleaning these guys are amazing and have very good prices
and explain everything from the chemicals they use to the steps they take. Thanks again stream
local
Tom 2/11/2018
Best carpet cleaning service in Temple thank you steam local for doing a great job for an
affordable price
Mary W 2/11/2018
i want to thank you steam local. Because y'all come out 3 am because one of water pipe busted in
my bathroom you save my bedroom, thank you steam local.
Robert 2/11/2018
steam local is a experience carpet cleaning company. Ya'll got amazing price. Ya'll never been
rude about what your going to do.
Marie 2/11/2018
I want to thank the steam local guys for doing amazing job on my carpet and tile. I'm happy to
see my carpet and tile clean again its like the first day i move in the house. Thank you steam
local.
Allen 2/11/2018
Thank you Mike and Chris y'all did amazing job on my Air ducts & tile . Ya'll have good prices .
andrew T 2/11/2018
Steam local is an awesome company these guys came out at 2 am when my pipes busted in my
bathroom and saved two rooms and a hallway from being completely destroyed
Ella W 2/11/2018
Best experience with a carpet cleaning company ever you guys were prompt and did exactly
what I asked for a great price
Jim E 2/11/2018
Thanks stream local you guys rock!!! You guys did a an amazing job cleaning my tile and air
ducts
Lucy S 2/11/2018
Awesome job done by an awesome company
Shirley B2/9/2018

Thank you steam local for doing my Capet. Y'all did amazing job. Never had a problem of y'all
prices. I want use y'all again.
Deborah 2/7/2018
I like to thank the steam local guys for doing an awesome job on my towel and air ducts and will
be using y'all and future reference
Mike S 2/7/2018
Thank you very much steam local y'all did amazing job on my Capet, Tile, Air Duct . Y'all have
a good prices,Never late y'all respect. They tell what they going to do to.
Marlene 2/7/2018

